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Up-to-Ba- le News and Gossip of Interest to Sport Fans
Speed Denom Pall
.Bearers at Funeral

Of Eddie O'Donnell

Boston College
Has Clean Grid

Slate Thus Far

Carpentier Bout

Goes to'England
If Barred In U.S.

J.TY

--r-
To Lead Commerce Teams

V

Ruddie Yachout, fullback on the Commercial High school foot
ball team this year, yesterday at a meeting of the monogram win-

ners, was elected captain of the 1921 eleven.. He succeeds Hodgson
as pilot Coach Drummonds, grid warriors.

Jim Slane was eledted captain of the Commerce basket ball
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Cambridge High
Declared 1920

State Champs
KcLraska Athletic Board Offi-

cially Awards Foot Ball

Honors; Plan for Bas-

ket Ball Season.

team at the close ot the season last year.
I
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0pxera Stars Haven't Anything Or
Evers and Judge Landis When It

Comes to Creating Commotion

Only Eastern Eleven Which

Defeated All Its Opponents
To Date This Season; Play

Holy Cross Saturday.

New York, Nov. 29. The close of
the eastern college foot ball season
iijids the task of selecting a cham-
pionship cjevcn more complicated
than usual.

lu past years it ha frequently
been the case that one varsity team,
with a remarkable record, stood out
so prominently that it was the
choice titular honors among a large-majorit-

of the gridiron expert.
Such a situation does not exist ihis
year. .

Six colleges or university elevens
passed through the season without
defeat, hut in the case of five of these
teams the record was marred by one
or more tie games. Boston college
is the only one which has an abso-

lutely clean slate to .date and that
team has one game to play, hemg
scheduled to meet Holy Cros next
Saturday.

"Big Three" Defeated.
Harvard, Princeton, Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania State and Stevens all
closed their schedule undefeated, but
the tic contest between Princeton
and Harvard left the question of

unsolved. Pcnn State
played a tic games with Pittsburgh,
and Lehigh; Pittsburgh was tied by
Syracuse 'and Peiin State, while
Micktlebury held Stevens to a score-

less tic.
A second nroup, but thinly separated

from tho first division would naturally
Include Partmouth, .Syracuse, Navy. Army.
Brown, Holy Cross. Lehigh. 'Williams ami
Yale.

Analysts of the records of the various
college eleven.s of the east develops some
iniercBtlnir and confusing dattH. The West
Point cadet team, although defeated by the
Navy and Notre Iam. managed to roll
up an aggresatlng score of 314 poliy
which, bo far as scoring Is concerned,
gives the Army firstjece In the section
totals. Williams vltsyaaVnny Ooynton the
star Individual scorer of the east, is next
in lino Hth SIS points, although defeated
In three out of the eight games played.
Prhn Htate and Cornell are third and
fourth respectively nith 259 and 2.11.

Boston College First In Defense.
From a defensive standpoint Boston

College appears to hold the palm as the
team held its opponents to 16 points, of
which Tale made 13 anT Marietta three.
Syracuse was next wll'a s low opponent
score of 27, while Harvard was a close
third, with 28 points. Holy Cross was
curth with 30. but It still has the Boston

O'llege team to stand off. Eight games
was the average on tho western college
schedule and the maximum 10.

Jack Britton Wins
' Decision Over Abel

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 30. Jack Brit-
ton, welterweight champion of the
world, was" awarded the refetee's de-

cision at the end of a bout
here last night with Jake Abel, At-
lanta welterweight. Abel was
knocked down in the third, but con-
tinued fighting hard throughout. '

Four-Stat- e Base Ball
A

League Is Being Formed
Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov.-- .50. A

movement is 3n foot to establish a
base ball league with cities in Ar-
kansas. Louisiana, Mississippi and
Texas, who arc asked to participate.
A call has been tent out to the va-
rious towns suggesting a conference
to he h.'l in this city f.oon. Mar-
shall and Orange are the Texas cit
ies mentioned for such a league.

Wallace Loses to Christia'no
Milwaukee, Nov. 30. "Bud"

Christiano of Chicago won on noints
over Otto Wallace of Milwaukee in

bout last night, in the
opinion ot experts at the ringside.

uirfeh money in any sport except ice
skating and e.

The match looked fixed when sud-

denly somebody reached down into
the gypsy dream book and discov-
ered that they could grab an 18.000-doll-

guarantee in Philadelphia. The
match was held up while thty inves-

tigated this rumor with the) aid of a
nutcracker and a butterfly net. Re-

sult: No checkee. no skatee.
Nothing But Blanks.

The boys with the champion live
leather belts refuse to take much
chance on losing 'cm. Can't blame
'em. Their particular brand of
sport is their bread and butter, but
the champ's crOwn is cake and cook-
ies. The Philopatrian club of Phil-l- y

is trying to stage a handball
match between their champIIceney,
and Jim Kelly of Brooklyn. Kelly
is present duke, having won the title
by playing somebody 1 1 games in

Ireland wd 11 games in Brooklyn.
Hceney's friends claim the regal
derby for their man and demand a

match. Kelly is willing to play, hut
his duties on the New York police
force keep him busier than an ant be-

fore a rainstorm.
The match has been throwing off

sparks for about a year now, but
there hasn't been enough fire to keep
anybody warm. Both men are ama-

teurs and play for sport. But when
the marti takes place thewcalthy
members of the Philos arc ready to
take on "any wagers up to 50,000 of
those embroidered certificates. But
the tug never gets close enough to
the wharf for anybody to throw out
the. hawser.

Indicating that the promoter of a
championship matcljin any form de-

serves credit for getting 'cm to-

gether.

Ten Omaha University
Basket Tossers Hear

' Coach Adams' Call

Coach Ernie Adams of the Univ-

ersity-of Omaha started last night
whipping his basket ball tccam into
condition for practice games the
first part of next month. Ten
Marnmis heard Arlnms' rail fnr lirrl

J wonH f Innr nprfnrnier and after a

short meeting, the squad journeyed
to the Omaha Athletic club, where
practice was held.

Workout will be started at the
O. A. three nights each week until
the University of Omaha gymnasium
is repaired.

Besides Captain Beacom, Pressly
and Reeves, last season's letter men,
Crowley, McGillvy, Smith and Cold
were out for practice.

Prospects for anothej1 winning
team at the north side university arc
bright.

Wrestling Starts at
University of Minnesota

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 29. The
University of Minnesota wrestling
team has begun training for the
winter events. A call for candidates
brought out all the tusslers who
were not engaged in foot ball activi-
ties, i

India Enters Tennis Team
Delhi, India, Nov. 30.-r-T- com-

mittee of the All-Ind- ia Lawn Tennis
association lias decided to enter a
ream to play for the Davis cup in
.'921. This will be the' first timJ
that India has entered to compctiila

Foot ball fans would like to sec
Notre Dame and Pcnn State pull and
haul for the foot all championship.
Which is a neat ambition and still
legal unless congress passed another
amendment last night. But getting
'em together is a horse collar of a
different size. The same fans seem
to figure that all the promoter of a
big tight has to do is to feed the
cow a little hay and then skinv the
cream off an ocean full of milk. But
getting two champs together ain't
quite as easy as losing shi umbrella
in the cafeteria season.

Lookut Dempsey and Carpcirticr.
The boys wore out 11 G strings fid-

dling about and now are further
apart than an octegeuarian's teeth.
They may drum away next June if
they hjtpnen to like the color of the
1921 calendars. But nothing is offi-

cial and Carp will probably sail over
here just to clown in front of the
moving picture lens. Then he will
paddle away again suffering from
double mumps of the bankroll.

Getting 'Em Together.
Same thing with Tendler and

Leonard. Looked like the bout was
made up like a Pennsy train, when
suddenly Tendler picked an idea out
of one of Butterick's pattern ' cata-
logs and demanded 50,000 washers
for his end of the works) He got
the muddy end of the magic wand.
Returns from the outlying districts.
No fight.

Boxing isn't an ounce worse than
any other sport. Lookut ice skat-
ing. McLean claims the champion-
ship, but refuses to prove it. Norval
Baptie. the racer.wants
to sprint away from Mac,' who de-

mands that Bapp stick up 4,500 but-

tons bail for appearance on the day
ofthe trial. Now 4,500 dollars isn't

Johnny Dundee and
Willie Jackson Fight

v Fifteen-Roun-d Draw

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased H ire.
New York, Nov. 29. Johnny

Dundee and Willie Jackson, thfltvo
clever New York lightweights,
fought la fast rounds to a draw to
night at the opening show of the
Manhattan Athletic Cltib.

At the end of one of the liveliest
slugfests seen in this territory in

many a moon, the ringside judges
disagreed and Referee "Kid" Part-lan- d

called 4he fight a, draw. Fans
kho jammed the Auditorium, were
unable to see why the judges dis-

agreed or why the referee declared
the bout even. From the opening
gong Jackson took the lead and had
the better of the fight throughout..
In the iirst few rounds Jackson al-

most knocked out tlie sturdy Italian
and Dundee was forced to resort to
numerous clinches to 'save himself.
Johnny was drooping when the final
round had ended. .

New York, Nov. 30. Lieutenant
Earl Baird of Seattle, Wash., an
aviator in the United .States army,
received the judges' decision ; over
John Lisse of New York, after a

bout. Baird weighed ' 129

pounds and Lisse 136.

Greene to Lead Army
West Point, N.. Y., Nov. 30. Ca-

det F. Greene of Poughkcepsie, N.
Y for two years the army's foot
ball centtr, yesterday was elected
captain of next year's eleven He is
20 years old.
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Cambridge High of Cambridge,
Neb., was officially declared the
1920 state high school foot ball

champions yesterday at a meeting
of the board of directors of the Ne-sras-

High School Athletic asso-:iati- oi

and a - committee of four
representing the State Teachers'

held at the Fontcucllc
soicl.

Besides the Cambridge High, Te-

cumseh, Friend and Anslcy High
teams went through the past season
without a defeat. The board of di-

rectors and commitUfCof four in de-

claring the Cambridge High the state
grid champs, based their award on
the class of teams defeated by the
Cambridge aggregation,.

At the meeting it was suggested
that the state be divided into dis-

tricts and the high schools in each
division stage a ba.-k-et ball tour-
ney, the winner of each tournament
entering the annual state cage meet
to be staged in Lincoln to decide the
Nebraska school championship
quintet.

The plan will be presented to each
high school superintendent in the
sJate and if agreeable to them, the
basket baM champs for 1921 will be
deternuncd by this method.

The 'revising of the high school
clcgibility rules to increase the
standard among the. athletes in, the
state schools was discussed. One of
the rules adopted- - regarding clcgibil-
ity, will not permit students who en-

ter school late in the semester for
the purpose of engaging in athletics,
to participate in games such as foot

:" ball, basket hall and base ball.
V. J. Braham.of Sidney, W. G.

Brooks ot Nebraska City; O. A.

Wirsig of West Point and K. D.
Moritz of Seward, all superintend-
ents and members of the board of
directors of the Nebraska High
School Athletic association, were
present at the meeting together with
A. II. Staley of Hastings, W. K.
l'atc of Alliance, J. A. Durcmus of
Aurora an J H. H. Keimund of Teka-nah- a,

who represented the State
leathers' "

Woods, arid

3Y J. MOWELL HAWKINS.
;rrofeastonal Trapshooting Champion

of Penna.)
Only the rea experts at both of

:ielil shooting and trapshooting un-

derstand the relationship,, of the two.
You frequently hear some mediocre

shot, or one who has had very little
experience of either, saj "trapshoot-

tng does not help one to become a
x lood field shot," or you hear some

itfceacre Who has seen 4 target shoot
once or wico express himself thusly:
"Trapshootcrs can hit those rocks but
they cannot hit a thing in the field."

Then ho will tell you about "John
Jonea," one of our best trap shots
who went south hunting quail and
lid not get a thing. "They all beat
Jim," he adds, and concludes with:

"Why trapshootcrs can't hit them
in the field."

He fails to Impart that "John
Tones" was in poor health, had( never
shot a gun in his life, had taken up
trapshooting for recreation and ex-

ercise, had regained his heatth, un(l
xpne fall went out for - hunt, wrapped

in heavy stuffy clothes, carrying his
long stocked trap gun which was too
straight and close for field shooting,
and after becoming nearly exhausted
from blisters on his heels, caused by
ill fitting shoes, had a, shot at a bird1

flying over his head, a few in the
brush and a long shot' or two, then
was compelled to stop, perhaps with-
out any game to his credit. s

Trapshooting is a game indulged
in by many who are unable to stand
a hard day's hunt. In order to hunt
a man mult train. He must take
long .walks, or other physical exer-
cise, before going out in the field.
Then he must have a shorter stock,
and possibly a little more drop at
tho comb, the proper load, .clothes
and above all the right of shoes.

What to Wear in the Field.
"Uncle Billy" Wagner, one of iho

greatest live bird and targets shots
i ho world ever saw, without a peer
at duck and field shooting, told me
twenty years ago, after his fifty
years' experience, that the lestifoot
wear for the field shooter was a pair
of U. S. army shoes. His method was
toget a pair of 6hoes one size too
large, then put a' heavy wool sock
on over his regular sock, and then a
pair; of lumberman's socks, just
enough to make up the extra size.
I tried this and it wtis like walking
upon velvet carpet all day. I would
never attempt to go hunting unless
equipped in this manner.

Many hunters make tho mistake
of wearing heavy boots and leggins
that bind the muscles. Most of these
men are unable to get up for break-
fast the second morning, if indeed
they finish the first day. The trap-shoot- er

must prepare himself for
hunting, just the same as one would

L03 Angeles, Nov. 30. Funeral
services were held here today for
Eddie O'Donnell, automobile race
driver, who cfied last Friday from
injuries received in the -- Thanksgiving

day, race on the Los Angeles
speedway. The body as placed
temporarily in a vault in a cemetery.
The Rev. Henry Clark Smith, brother-in--

law to the dead racer, conduct-
ed the services. The pallbearers
were race drivers, and included Ros-co- e

Sarles, who won the race which
resulted in the deaths of O'Donnell,
Gaston Chevrolet, driver, and Lyall
Jolls, mechinician.

Big Match to
Be Stagcl in

Gotham Dec. 13

"Strangler" After Champion-
ship Held by Dodge, Neb.,

Grappler; Joe Won First:
Bout Last Winter.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 30. The latest

bulletin from Jack, Curley's head-
quarters conveys the information
that Joe Stecher and "Strangler"
Ed. Lewis are to meet afeain. The
two famous grapplcrs are slated to
tackle each other Monday, December

13, in the Sevcnty-First,rcgime- nt

armory.
Lewis made his 1920 appearance in

the New York ring afew nights ago
when he disposediof Wladek Zbysz-k- o

in a fast bout and having made an'
auspicious start, he's after the title
held by the champion. Steelier.

Lst winter Lewis and Steelier
met and after three hours of gruel-
ing 'wrestling, Steelier, managed to
floor the "Strangler'' by using the
scissors hold, but net until Lewis
Had subjected the title holder to a
severe punishing. Lewis applied a
series of crushing head locks - but
the champion succeeded in break-
ing each cf them. The time of that
tout was three hours end four jnin-- 4

titcs.

Anxious to Match

Greb With Dempsey
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

South Bend, Ind.' Nov. 30. Floyd
Fitzsimmons, of Benton Harbor,
Mich., passed through South Bend
today en route to New York today,
where he will meet Jack Dempsey
for a ten-rou- fight with Harry
Crr-- nf PittoKiii-ort- i Pa Tl,
ritzsimmons states. 15 beinir made 111

response to a call from Dempsey to
come on east anrj sign up. Greb
ftas been trying to 'fcet into the ring
with Dempsey for several months.
He Has. been especially anxious to
meet the champion since he disposed
of "Gunboat" Smith in one round
of battle in this city
about six weeks ago. Fitzsimmons
has promised Greb the match, pro-
viding he defeats Eddie McGorty,
oner of the best of the light heavies.
This be can probably do without
any trouble. -

Maupome Wins Oyer
John Daly With Cue

Chicago. Nov. 20. Pierre Mau
pome of Milwaukee kept himself in
the running in the preliminaries for
the National three-cushio- n billiard
championship by defeating John
Daly ofJvew York today, SO to 45 in
64 innings. Maupome has three
more games, one each with Kieck-heje- r,

DeOro and JLayton, the
three leaders. The three high men,
will meet .Robert Cannefax in the
finals. V

Elmer Doane Loses
Six-Rou-

nd Fiht
Salt Lake City, Nov. 30. Claire

Brotneo of San Francisco won a de-

cision from Elmer Doane of Buffalo,
N. Y., in a six-rou- fight here last
night.

WITH THE

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.
Chicago. Nov. 2. Eddie fcooity will

ilo his training at the Arcade gymnasiumfor his match with George Chinat La Salle. 111., December 8. The Osh-Uos- li

battler, who has felt the sting of
every loading middleweight, and who hasmet up with Georges Carpentier. began hisactive training this 'afternoon. Eddlo
feels better than a year ago and says hiwill prove It In the Chip clash.

New York sportsman who Is era-e- I7- -
ing-

-
boxing clubs wher-ii- youngsters mav

indulge In clean sport has arranged a bii;
night at the Hotel Commodore, New Torli,for December 14. A number of prominentsociety women are patronesses.

Henny Leonard was a long time gettln.,--
all the frsUe: critics to proclaim him th
greatest lightweight tho boxing game hasever had. but now they're gradually com-
ing around to such a statement. The onlyreason they held back was because of Ills
weight, but in the Welling bout he made134 pounds at 2 o'clock nnd was strong.

The Maryland boxing commission hairefused to permit Earl I'uryear, bantam
weight, to meet Sammy Snnflow of Cin-
cinnati at Baltimore Friday night. Tho
commission decreed that it recognized the
ruling of the New York boxing commis-
sion In baring Puryear because of hl:i
failure to meet Charley Peccher brforo a
New York club a few nights ago.

The Toledo boxing commission lies noti-
fied "CJiuck" Wiggins, Indianapolis light
heavywelRh, that his nppoarance forfeit
for his bout with Tommy Gib-
bons. December , must, be up by tonight.
.Steps will be taken to nar him from box-
ing In all cities of Ohio, If he falls to
comply. Gibbons' contract and forfeit
have been posted for the last week.

Toatmy MrCarth. Montana cowboy
heavyweight boxer, making Minneapolis
his home, was run down by a trufk tho
other day and severely Injured.

There ought to be more Joe Welling In
the boxing game. Here's the word he
sends from New York, where on Frldsy he
was technically knocked out by Bnnv
Leonard In 14 rounds; 'Please don't
take anything away from" the eliamplnn In
our fight. 1 probsbly looked bad, but 1

think I could have weathered the storm
and stuck for the finish. I waxn't serious-
ly hurt. I want another chanre at him
and Billy il.lbson has told me I will get
it,' Welling, by the way, la expected In
Chicago shortly; as his rase before the
Wisconsin commission for his recent fightwith Lew Tendletoa has not been heard

Promoters Reticent About De-.tail- s,

But Kearns Says Demp-

sey's Antipathy Toward
Britain Overcome.

New York, Nov. 30. In the event
that no suitable place can be found
in this country to hold the forthcom-ing-.heavyweig- ht

boxing champiqn-shi- p

bout between Jack Dempsey,
world s champion, and Georges Car-
pentier, European holder, the con-
test may be staged in England, it
was reported here today.

Neither Tex Rickard, one of the
Irio of promoters, nor Jack Kearns,
Dempsey's manager, would admit
that negotiations had been started to
hold the contest abroad, but Kearns
said Dempsey's formerly expressed
antipathy to going outside the
United States had been virtually
overcome.

The proposition to shift the fight
abroad was said to have been
prompted by coldness exhibited by
members of the New York state box-

ing commission toward holding it in
this state. It was admitted that
Charles B. Cochran, the English pro-
moter, is tentatively negotiating for
a suitable site near London in case
plans to hold it in this country arc
not consummated.

Jack Dempsey,' world's heavy-
weight boxing champion, is acting
r.s sparring partner to Jack Sharkey,
local bantamweight, in preparation
forthe latter's bout here next Thurs-
day wUh Joe Lynch.

Twenty-Tw- o Nebraska

Grid Players Receive

"N" Letters at Meeting

Lincoln. Neb., Nov. 30. (Special
Telegram.) Twenty-tw- o membersf
of the 1920 Nebraska foot Jjall team
were awarded "N" letters, by the
State University Athletic board at a
meeting here tonight. The board al-

so voted to ayard ' N" blankets to
men who had served three years on
the team. Men who vere awarded
letters will meet tomorrow afternoon
to elect next year's captain.

The following mca were awarded
letters: Capt. William Day, Beatrice;
Wade Munn, Lincoln; Monte M'nnn,
Lincoln; John Pucclik, Spencer;
Clarence Swanson, Wakefield; Rich-
ard Newman, Columbus; Floyd
Wright, Scottsbluffs;x Fred Dale,
Hartington; Farley Young, Lincoln;
Ernest Hubka, Virginia; Verne
Moore, Elgin; Harry Howarth, West
Point: Raymond Weller, Seward;
Harold Hartley, Harvard; LeO
Scherer, Spencer; Fred Thomas,
Minden; Andrew Schoeppel. Ran-
som, Kan.; Adolph Wenke, Pejider:
Dfcwey Hoy, Falls City; Herbert
Dana, Fremont; Richard Triplett,
Enid, Ok!.; Henry Bassett," Falls
City. . . .

Joe Welling Barred $rom
Wisconsin Rings for Year

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 30. Joe
Welling, Chicago boxer, was yester-
day suspended from fighting in Wis-
consin for one year by the rtate box-

ing commission, after Referee Wal-
ter Houlc.htn and o'.her witnesses
testified that Welling had tnade no
effort to dj his b st in a recent bout
i; rc with Lew Tendler. Tommy

VaIsh, Wclhng's manager, sdmilted
that his protege had' tnade a poor
showing, but asrrihed failure to get
h.m to speed 1ip io ai injured hand,
said to have been sustained T)y Wall-
ing in an early round.

Salt Lake Club Sells Its
First Baseman to the Sox

Chicago, Nov. 30. The Chicago
Americans today purchased Earl
Shecley, first baseman with the Salt
Lake City club, who led the Pacific
coast league in batting last season
with an average of .373. Shceley
connected with 32 home runs and 55
doubles. In addition to a cash con
sideration, Byrd Lynn, catcher, and
Ted Jourdan, first baseman, were
given to Salt Lake City in the deal.

Marietta Player Hangs
Grid Forward Pass Record

Marietta, O., Nov. 30. Don Whit
ing, Marietta collQge foct ball star,
completed seven consecutive forward
passes fatseven straight first downs.
in a gamCwith Boston college No
vember 20, and it is believed to be a
world s record, it was announced
here today."

High School Foot Ball
s PUttmnouth, 49; School for Deaf, Pi

PlKttsmouth, Neb., Nov. 30. (Special.)Plattsmouth High ochool foot ball team
rVsed Its season by defeating the Omaha
IThool for the Deaf eleven. 46 to 0. The
locam woruea the aerial route effectively,the first time they hare liecn able to do
so this season.

Irons Has Good Record.
rayons. Neb., Nov. no. (Special) The

Lyons Htsrh school foot ball eleven
Thanksgiving day completed one of us
niWst successful grid seasons in the achonl'f

"history. Out of eight games played the
iocaijo put one anu ilea one. i.yons
played- six games for the East Central
Athletic association championship winningthem all. scoring a tota) of SS points to" ot Its opponents. , The locals dcfcate--
Walthlll, Oakland. Craig. Tekamah. Blair
and tied Sioux City. The Walthlil team
walloped tho localH early In the season.

Tecumseh lias (iood Record.
The TecuniBeh' High school foot ball

eleven, including the conch, aro "up In
arms" because, the Oambrldga High team
was awarded the stats foot ball cham-
pionship. The local team plowed throughthe season defeating nil opponents, scor-
ing a iotal nf 200 points against the op-
ponents' nothing.

Following is tho record of the Tocum-se- h
team: .

Tecumseh. IS; Fall City, o.

Tecumseh, 34; Nebraska City, 0.
Tecumscr, 60; Auburn, 0.

.Tacumsch. 18; KtBte Farm. 0
Tecumseh, University risre, C.
Tecumseh. 44; 1 lis clock. 0.

Semi-Pr- o and Amateur
Want roat-Seaw- a .(iimf,Plattsmouth. Neb., Nov.T 80. (Special.)Tho Plattsmouth American Legion foot

ball team"oloHed Its season with a 0 to 0
tie tamo wl'h the Thorpelans of Omaha.
Rain and cancellations so disrupted its
schedulo that only throe (tames were play-
ed. The first, a 3 to 0 victory over the
Havelork hollermakera; the second goingto Blalr. 14 to 0. and the. third a tto. I.i
rase the westher is favorable a post-
season game will be played here next Ruin
day between the Lcfiunalrei and

Chicago Tribuiie-Oiiiuh- a Bee Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 30. OpcYa stars
who usually create much commotion
when they arrive at the railway sta-

tion in Chicago, faded into insig-ifican- ce

today when Johnny Evers,
new pilot of the Cubs base ball team,
stepped off the Twenty Century Lim
ited and immediately became the cen
ter of an admiring and highly en
thusiastic throng.

He was closely followed by Judge
Kcncsaw M. Landis, who went cast
to witness the Army-Nav- y foot ball
game. The white-haire- d judge, .who
is now the supreme arbiter in all
base ball affairs, and Evcrswcre'
made the target of many cameras and
motion picture artists. '

Judge Landis made it clear that
plans for stamping out gambling in
the national pastime will be com-

pleted next month when the major
leagues hold their join meeting in
New York. -

"The gambler must pass out of
base ball for all time," he said. "Just
how this cir' is to be attained, I am
not prepare to say, birr it must be
done. Most states have

statutes and these will be in-

voked whenever needed to aid us in
our campaign. Where laws arc not
rigid enough;' we 'will seek to have
new ones passed that will protect the
game." '

Evers was enthusiastic over his re-

turn to Chicago, and is ready to
jump into the work of rebuilding the
Cub machine at once., The Cubs have
more than 35 athletes on the reserve
list and1 about 12 of these are due
to get "the air." It is understood

Meston Will Lead
1921 Grid Eleven

Central FullWk Is Chosen

Skiper of Next Season's

Purple and White Squad.

Beryl Meston, who played full-b'ac- k

"on the Central 'High school
foot ball eleven during the last sea-

son, wa"s chosen captain of the 1921

team at a meeting of the Purple and
White 'gridiron warriors yesterdayi
Meston is a sophomore and has play-
ed On tffe local squad since his first
year in school,

The captaiu-elec- t at Central was
on of the best ground gainers on the
team and played a hard and clean
game throughout the season. His
abilityto hoot the pigskin when his
teams was in danger &nd was one of
the bright spots of his play. He is
liked by his fellow students and
should make a good leader for the
team next season. .Meston was
awarded honorable mention on The
Omaha Bee's all-sta- te high school
team.

Mcston's athletic civility is not
limited to foot ball. This,

is one of Central's best
cindcr-pat'- .i artists. During his fresh-
man year he won a berth on the
track squad and created a sensation
at the state meet when he easily
placed first in the broad jump. His
ability to cover the !00-yar- d dash
in fairly good time, Ins assured Cen-
tral of placing in this event at an
outdoor meet.

Besides being a versatile athlete.
Meston ranks higlr-f- n his studies at
Central.

thai Evers already has half a dozen
deals undef way. He did not waste
much time down town, but hustled
out to the ball park and went into
executive session with President
Veeck. His official welcome will be
staged a week from tomorrow and it
will he a boisterous affair.' Plates will
be laid for 600 fans and there will be
many speeches and reminiscences.

South High Starts

Basket Practice

Six Letter Men Report for In
itial Workout; First Game

Scheduled December17.

With the first basket ball game of
the season for Sooth High scheduled
December 1, at the Packers, gym-
nasium against the Benson High
cagers, werk in rounding ( a quintet
into condition for the coming games
has started and yesterday afternoon
a squad of ten South Siders re-

sponded to Coach Patton's call to
the hard wood surface.

Six letter men, Captain Willie Nur
man; Graham, Ackerman, Hudgens.
Hill and Bernard, are in school and
will tryout again f this season for
places on the team. Other promis-
ing candidates are Parsley, --Emigh
and Ross Nixon, all member of last.
years second squad, frred McLan-ra-n,

who played guard on the Lud-woo- d.

Mo., high five for two years,
and George Hovorka," laset year's
center on the Schupler team, were
out for practice Monday.

Games have been scheduled with
the following schools:

Dec. 1" Benson at South High.
Jan. 6 York at Tori.-- .

Jan. 7 Geneva at Geneva.
Jan. 14 Central at South Illuli.
Jan. 21 Nebraska City at South High.
Jan. 2R --Commerce at South High.
Jan. 29 Lincoln at Lincoln.
Feb. 4 Columbus at South High.
Feb. D CentraT at Central.
Feb. 11 Commerce at Commerce.
Feb. 12 Nebraska City at Nebraska

City.
Feb. 18 Council Bluffs at South High.
Feb. 25 Fremont at Fremont,
Feb. 26 Council Bluffs at Council

Bluffs.

Star Woman Swimmer Has
Canceled Antipodes Tour

Detroit. Nov. 30. Miss Margaret
Woodbridge.star woman swimmer,
has1 cancelcdTier plans to tour the
Antipodes with Miss Ethelda Blieb-tre- y,

the Australian union having
declined to finance the trip. Miss
Blicbtrcy. may also cancel, it is said.

HIGHSttRL
BASKETBALL,

Arrange Banket Ball Scheduled.
Scottsbluff, Neb., Nov. 30. (Special)

Schedules for both boyjr and girls' basket
ball teams of the towns In the Western
Nebraska Basket Ball association have
been completed, according to Coach Ray-
mond Johnson of this city, retiring chair-
man of the association. Scottsbluff,
Sydney. Chappel. Qerlnff. Mitchell, Bayard
and Alliance will play a series ot games
for the western Nebraska title. Super-tende-

Flnley of the Gerlnpr schools suc-
ceeds Johnson as president of the associa-
tion, with Professor Colson of Sydney,
vice president and Professor Rotterger of
Chappel, secretary-treasure- r.

WIH Open Cage Season December .

David City. Neb.. Nov. 50. (SpecialJ
The David City high school basket all
team will open its season December 3

when it meets Alhie High. A good team
is expected to be developed here this com-

ing season as morA than 20 David City
toshers are out every afternoon for prac-
tice.

Welling" -- Leonard
clinch I said to Joe, 'Watch your
step there, kid, because I am going
to knock you out.' -

"'Why, you cheap skate,' was
Joe's quick" retort. 'I am going to
snake you forget that you cter held
the championship. I have been lay-

ing for you, and now you are a dead
one: you're going to get it good.'

"Yes," indeed, that kid from Chi-

cago is some bundle Tbf nerves, and
he sure can fight," continued Benny.
"When I started him Agoing in the
13th round I thought lie would try
and box it through to save himscjf,
but he came out in ' the following
round and tried to mix. and, then I
knew I had one. My hat is off to
that boy. I never met a more coura-
geous boxer." ""

There's One
. Near You!

To add convenience to the pleasure 'of
motoring, Red Crown service stations'
and" authorized dealers are ever ready,

y to serve you. Wherever you happen
.to be, there is usually one very close
atharid.

' The sign of, the Red Crown is your
safest guide in buying gasoline and
motor oils. It is a symbol of service
and gasoline efficiency.

x When you fill up with pure Red Crown
Gasoline, replenish your supply of
Polarine. Then you needn't wrry

- about low mileage, wasted power, scored
cylinders or burned bearings regular
Red Crown and Polarine users never do.v

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nebraska)

Omaha

UI Never Want to Meet a Tougher
lor any other sport Imagine a man
running a five-mil- e race without
raining. How long does the city dog

that has had no exereiso lasf on a
hunt? To' get the best results you
should run your dog five to ten miles
a day forTive or six weeks before
starting to hunt him In the fall. The
suburban and country sportsmen
work their dogs and keep themselves
in trim throughout the year and. when

- the hunting season opens -- they" are
v ready except the shooting, and unless

they have practiced that fundamental
their chances of getting the game Is
not much better than the trapsliooter

s who has not prepared for the hunt.
Tf.kA your choice. I would take

tny chance on a bet with Lester Ger-
man, Charlie Spencer, Walter Huff.
'Top" Heikes, Fred Gilbert or John
Taylor., famous trajjshooters, against
cny man who. has vet shot-- gun In
practice for his fieftl shooting.

i f

'Bird' Than
Chlcago Tiibune.Omah Bee leased hire,

New York, Nov. 30. "It strikes
me that Jpc Welling never wa given
all the credit due him for his fighting
ability," said Benny Leonard today
inlisa.ussing his recent jam with the
(fame little Chicago lightweight, "I
never want to meet a tougher bird,"
continued the champion.- "Why, that
fellow-ke- pt tearing into me every
moment last Friday night and I had
the time of my life in shaking him
off.- Several times during the bout
I tried to kid th; westerner, but
found that he was a little better at
repartee than I was, so I stayed off,
him and determined to win in another'
direction.

"When we came into the . iifsl
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